
Keynote presentation - re Poncho story

In Keynote … top menu bar
>File  > New … click
> Choose a theme

-scroll down to ‘Parchment’, click Choose - in bottom r/h corner
> add slide - click ‘+’ button

and choose Style for each slide - (room for text, photos)
- select Title, Body on each

- to add extra slides, click ‘+’ button
- to delete, click on unwanted slide, then Delete

D/c in Text area…
> Format / Text Style comes up

> Choose Font…. scroll down to ‘Papyrus’ … and select:
 - size of text,  alignment,  character styles - for underlines, etc

Drag photo from prepared folder on Desktop
- drop into photo box
- d/c inside photo - to be able to move it around, choose wanted section of photo.  

Use slider at bottom, click ‘Done’.

In Format …
> Image …  d/c inside photo
> Edit Mask.   Use slider to enlarge/ reduce size of wanted section of photo.  Click 

‘Done’.
> Style.  Choice of six borders for photo … choose preferred style. 

Prepare all slides.

To Transition between slides:
> Animate

> Add an effect … click
> Choose transition

- scroll down to ‘Dissolve’. Click
- Start Transition on Click. Choose.

- duration 1.5 sec. - for ‘Dissolve’ to finish is good.
Repeat for each slide - except end one.

> File … > Save
- Export … lets you reduce file size to email it.
- or …’Reduce a File’ reduces it to 10% of original size -so don’t reduce the Original
- “Save as a PDF, … or HTML”  … if you want to Export it so it will play in any type 

of Browser.
* ‘ESC’ button takes you from ‘Play’  back to Work menu.
* ‘Rename’  … use R/click or ‘Control-click’
* Remember:  ‘Command Z’ to undo something.
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